
it also was the automobile that caused major chanBes
in older cities and would dominate the patterns for
new metropolitan areas such as Los Angeles,
Houston, Miami, Phoenix, San Diego, Salt Lake City,
Dallas-Fort Wonh and hundreds of smaller places.

Exodus to the Suburbs
The flight which began to peripheral areas in all
communities - old and new, large and small -quickly reached massive proportions. Although
thwarted for a decade and a half by the depression of
the thirties and the construction ban during World
War ll, the die had been cast. The clamor by millions
of Iamilies {or suburban housing began anew with
the end of the war. Builders evernvhere responded
and conslructed millions of homes. Almost ninety
percent ol them were on individual lots.in new
subdivisions on the peripheries of communities. The
automobile had eliminated any physical restraints to
the new suburban lifestyle and easy Iinancing
through the tHA and Cl housing programs removed
the monetary ones.

The families that remained in the inner city of
America's growing communities were generally
older {amilies who either enjoyed a good lifestyle
because they lived in luxurious residences or who
felt a strong sentimental altachment to their long
time homes and neighborhoods. But it was iust a

matter of time before many of them abandoned their
old homes for a suburban residence. Only a very few
moved into highrise apartments close to the down-
lown areas.

ln almost every city in America, these large aban-
doned older apartment and single family buildings
became the new homes for thousands of minority
families leaving the rural areas. The exchange was
disastrous for most communities. Loss of resident
purchasing power and retail income, and increased
demands on city services, occurred simultaneously.
The residential flight to the suburbs was accom-
panied by a similar movement of most retail estab-
lishments and thousands of jobs. The resulting loss in
property tax collections and revenue weighed heavy
on the central city, which had not only inherited the
poor minorities but hundreds of empty job centers.

To make matters worse, transportation from the
inner city to iobs in suburban plants was either
nonexistent or woefully inadequate. City schools
suffered from both the loss of most o{ the better
teachers and the new demands from suburban
schools for huge funds to meet their growing needs.
Accordingly, along with the quality of their educa-
tion, the skills of inner city youths dropped which has
caused them to have the highest unemployment rate
in the United States year after year. Lack of training
and jobs led to increases in crime, making the city
cenlers dangerous, especially after dark. Who would
want to live in such a place? The answer is obviously

no one, including those who live there now and have
no way to escape.

The Model of Today's European Cities
The features of [uropean cities are very appealing.
Many cities are attractive places to live and appear to
{unction efficiently. But what can we learn from
them?

Europeans have witnessed very little change in their
central cities during the last 50 years. lt is true that
thousands of automobiles are now found on the
streets and that many parking garages have been
added to the scene; but their cities have not sul{ered
the large sections of rot that have occurred in
American cilies and which are caused mainly by the
inllux of the poor minority families. Slum areas exist,
but are generally located in neighborhoods which
have always been home for lhe underprivileged. The
slums are not found in the heart of European down-
towns nor have they eroded the better residential
areas in the inner cities.

Historically, small and midrise apartment buildings
have ringed the downtown areas of such cities as

London, Paris, Rome, Brussels, Madrid and many
smaller ones. Many downtown buildings provide
business locations on the first floor or two and have
apartments above, although the bener residential
units are in buildings without commercial facilities.
ln Paris, there are hundreds of blocks of four- to six-
story apartment buildings that are eighty, ninety and
sometimes over one hundred years old. They have
been modernized on the interior, elevators have
been added, and most have been continuously
occupied for generations and by many of the city's
wealthiest families.

No mass exodus of families to the suburban areas has

taken place and there are no large numbers of
apartments for minorities to occupy in central city
areas. ln Paris, as in many European cities, in-town
apartments have provided the community's best
lifestyle for years. Contrary to the custom in most
American metropolitan areas, families in Europe
which can afford the very best almost invariably have
chosen inner city apartments over suburban houses.

Neither have retail Iirms abandoned their traditional
downtown locations for suburban shopping centers
(although many have branch stores in outlying areas),
nor have commercial firms left their offices in
downtown dislricts to the degree they have in
America. Simply stated, people in European down-
towns have employment opportunities as well as

goods and services available near their homes.

Many of these cities have fixed rail transportation
systems which enable people to travel into and out of
the downtown areas quickly and economically
without cluttering the slreets with automobiles. The
better restaurants and hotels are located in the

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATION OR
MERIT BADGE-A MODEST PROPOSAL
bv Lvnn N. Woodward
aid 'Marcella Roberts

Tongue in cheek, author Kurt Vonnegut in his 1952

norll Pl.y". Piano described a fictionll Dr. Pond
who had "spent seven years in the Cornell
Craduate School of Realty to qualify for a Doctor
of Realty Degree." Undoubtedly this was the
ultimate professional designation in an industry
which has a merit badge syndrome.

Professional designations, noled by initials
following the recipient's name, are generally
recognizid as an indication of competence and
special achievement. The number of initialized
merit badges in real estate, however, is now
approaching fifty. CRE, MAl, SRA, CPM, CCIM,
CRI, SlR, and CRB are just a few of the best
known, and even persons familiar with the real
estate field may not know what these designations
stand for.

ln every aspect ol real estate, participants can earn
a designation. ln fact, twenty-four organizations in
the United States and Canada offer forty'one
designations in lhe real estate industry.l A summary
of the designations, requirements, and

organizalions is given in the tiSure. The particulars
in the chart may not be completely accurate and
lhe X's represent approximations ol the detailed
requirements to receive an organizalion's
designation. Since the chart was completed,
additional designations have become known, such
as lFA, SIFA and IFAC of the National Association
of lndependent Fee Appraisers, St. Louis, Missouri.

The number of designations is Setting out of hand.

Lynn N. woodward is ariistanl proleisor ol administalion and
D@lettot ol real estate ,nd land use economrcs al wi(hila Slale
'1.)nNer\ty- 

He is arso preiident ol Americao Rea, fttate Analysls,
lnc.. writesa weekly real estalecolumn lor lhewichita lounaland
has authored numetoui artrcles in rea, eJlale Publicalions.

Marcella Robeds is cofipletint het traduate de$ee in urban af-
/airs and real eilate at the centet ol Urban studieJ et Wchila slale
llnivertity. She is active in Robco, lnc., a wichile home and com'
fiercial building ltm.

At present, and with more appearing every month,
twenty-one designations represent the professional
area of appraisal and assessment in the United
States and Canada: SRA, SRPA, SREA, RM, MAl,
SRAVA, ARA, CRA, AACI, RRA, R.1, CA-R, CA-S,
CA-C, CAE, AAE, CPE, RES, lrA, SltA, and ltAC.
The recenl increase in designations within the
aooraisal field has been to define different levels of
splcialization. lt has been an outgrowth of the
';extremely demanding" requirement that
candidatei for designation by the Society of Real

Estate Appraisers and the American lnstitute of Real
Estate Appraisers must have a college degree.

The increase in designations in brokerage has been
to define levels of specialization. A residential
salesman can first become licensed, then a Realtor-
associate, then a CRI and then a CRS. lf the
salesperson "moves up" to commercial and
investment brokerage, the designation is the CCIM.
Other fields such as property manaSement and
corporate real eslate have multiple designations
representing d ifferent levels.

ln other professional fields, such as medicine (MD),
accounting (CPA), financial analysis (CtA),
architectuie (AlA), Iaw (JD), and academia (Ph.D. or
DBA), only one or two designations, as noted
within parentheses, are recognized. The initials are
associated in the public's mind with competence in
,rat professional area, and the designation's

purpose is to bring such professionalism to the
attention of the public being served. With the
nearly fifty designations in real estate, the public is

conlused and the designations become merely a

merit badge to show accomplishment to others in
their own (ield.

Very few designations have achieved the critical
volume in numbers of designees and the dollars
related to these numbers to provide promotion and
public relations efforts which will gain the level of
iecognition comparable to that Siven the MD' CPA,
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xxxxxx Realtors Natl. Marketing lnstitute
Reahors Narl. Marketing lnstiture
Graduate, Realtors lnstitute
lnstitute of Residential Marketing

Realtors Natl. Marketing lnstitute
American lndustrial Development Council
R. [. Securities & Syndicalion lnstitute

X Society of lndustrial Realtor5

lnstitute of Real [state ManaSement
x lnstitute of Real Estate Management

lnstitute of Real Estate ManaSement
X National Association ol Home Builders

Am. Soc. tarm Manaters & Rural Appr'sers
Farm & Land lnstitute
lnternatl. Council of Shopping Centers
lnternatl. Council of Shopping Center5

Society of Real Estate Appraisers
Society of Real Estate Apprai5ers
Society of Real Estate Appraisers
Am. lnslitute of Real [stale Appraisers
Am. lnslitute of Real fstate Appraisers
American Right of Way Association
Am. Soc. farm Mana8ers & Rural Appr'sers
Appraisal lnstit ute, Canada
Appraisal lnstitute, Canada
Natl. Association of Review Appraiser5
Natl. Association of Review Appraisers
Society of Real Propeny Adminislrators
Am. Arsn. of Certified Appraisers
Am. A:sn. of Certified Appraiser:
Am. Assn. of Certified Appraisers
American Society of Appraisers

According to many of our country's planners, we
must change the land use patterns of our metropol-
ilan areas. They point to urban communities in
Europe as models noting many features which, if they
were available, would improve the quality of life in
our own cities:

. Heavy concenlration of {amilies, including rhe
more affluent, living in and around the central city

. Ma.ior community retail centers in downtown areas

o Mass transit systems which provide excellent trans-
portation to and from centralcity areas and reduce
the automobile population

. Shorter distances between homes, employment,
medical facilities, churches, recreation places, etc.

. lower energy consumption for lransportation and
residential building heating and cooling

ln view of the environmental problems, the wasteful
land use due to urban sprawl, and the pressing needs
to conserve energy that the United States faces, it is
especially important, say the planners, that we follow
the European example. Yet these same planners
often end up shaking their heads in frustration and
disbelief.

Tracing Our Urban Roots
Before we can decide what, if anything, American
cities should import Irom their European counter-
parts and how, let's look at the origins and growth of
both. What has caused them to develop as they have?

Most European cities began near a port on a sea, river

Roy P. D.achman, CRt, is ownet ol Roy Drachman Realty Com-
pany, specializint in commetcial teal estate- He is chaitman ol the
Arizona Covernor's Advisory Commission on the tnvtonment
and ol lucson's Lznd Use Subcornfiittee. A past president ol the
Atuetican Society ol Rea, fJtale Counselors, Drachman has also
served as president ol the lntenational Council ol Shopping
Centers and the Utben Land lnstitute-

EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN CITIES:
A COMPARISON
by Roy P. Drachman, C.R.E.

or lake. For centuries, growth was kept as close to the
dock area as possible so that people could walk to
their jobs, to school and to recreational, religious and
medical facilities. Only the very wealthy could afford
country estates {or weekends and vacations and they
were usually within ten to fifteen miles away - only a
few hours by horse-drawn vehicle. This resulted in
high residential and commercial (fabricating, pro-
cessing and manufactu ring) densilies near the harbor.

Designed and built by settlers with a European
heritage and with recent recollections of their former
homeland, many early American towns were dupli-
cates of European cities. New York, Boston, Balti-
more, Chicago, New Orleans, San Francisco, Phila-
delphia and Cleveland are examples. Evidence of
their European influence remains today. Dozens of
midrise and, in some instances, highrise apartment
buildings surround the downtowns of these urban
centers.

The Aulomobile Arrives
With the advent of motorized transportation in the
early 1900s, it was no longer necessary to live within
walking distance of one's daily destinations. Still in
their infancy, American cities were dramatically
affected compared to the more mature European city
centers. Rail service had provided some transporta-
tion in a lew communities enabling their residents to
commute quickly and economically. However the
railroad's greatest growth period was in the early
days of the automobile and it wasn't long before
nearly every family owned a car.

One did not need to be wealthy anymore to enjoy
country living, nor have to wait until a subslantial
"nest egg" was saved before realizing the lulfillment
of the lifelong ambition to live in one's own home on
one's own land. A family that could not alford an in-
lown residence or even a cooperative apartment,
could now buy a small house on a low-priced
suburban lot. All thanks to the automobile. However
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or JD. The numbers of these designees were difficult
to obtain, as is shown by the summary chart, but
without several thousand holders the effort lor the
individual to obtain a prolessional designation that
will be known to the public will go unrewarded.

Robert O. Harvey, chairman of the Real Estate
Department at Southern Methodist University in
Dallas, brought the merit badge syndrome to the
attention ol the National Association of Realtorso
in a paper in which he identified a profession.
Pointing out that "simply wishing will not make it
so,"2 Dr. Harvey set out four factors which would
make real estate qualify as a profession. One factor
is the degree of intellectual activity required as

opposed to manual tasks. lntellectual skills and the
resulting performance distinguish professionals
from non-professionals. A prolession is an
organized vocation requiring special expertise in its
services that cannot be rendered by nonmembers.
The second factor is a demanding code o{ ethics
and conduct which requires a high standard {or
admission. A third factor is a body of specialized
knowledge which can be organized and taught as a

course of study. The fourth lactor is an educational
discipline (a major, degree, school, or college)
using that organized body of knowledge. Most
professions require, or soon will require, a
graduate school education, i.e., medicine,
archilecture, accounting, law and academia.

Most of the designations in the summary chart do
not meet the def inition of a profession, if a

profession is to be defined in these terms. Very few
require a graduate education, a significant number
ol years of experience, a testint program, a

demonstration or thesis, a review of the candidate's
record by peers, contributions to the field,
additional professional education, a code of ethics,
license to practice, or a designation renewal
requirement. They are merit badges. Some are
simply paid for by a few years of experience and a

fee to the trade organzation.

The point is that we need a single, recognized
designation in real estate on the level of MD, CPA,
lD, AlA, Ph.D. Possibly it should be REA, Real
Estate Analyst. The designation would represent a

broad-based professional who would still have a

specialty, as do doctors, accountants, professors,
lawyers, and architects.

The designation requirements must meet the same
high standard of admission as the other professions

r Graduate education in real estate. (Schools such
as the Universities of Wisconsin, SMU, Ceorgia,
Georgia State, Texas, Ilorida, Connecticut, UCLA,
USC, Ohio State and others have graduate
degree programs in real estate, and students with
a graduate real estate education already have an
MS or MBA degree plus a body of knowledge in
real estate analysis.)

o tive years of experience in one of the major
areas of real estate - risk manaBement,
mortgaBe administralion and linance; appraisal
and investment analysis; land use planning,
development and construction; brokerage
administration and market analysis; and private,
corporate or public real estate administration and
property management. The specialty would serve
as a "residency" or "internship."

o Successful completion o{ a testing pro8ram
similar to the CPA examination. Passing three
major sections representinS the five areas of real
estate in a five-section exam taken over a period
of years would qualify the practitioner as a
ca nd idate.

.submittal ol a demonstration report or research
thesis to document the activity of the candidate
or his contribution to his field.

o Evaluation of his record by his professional peers.

r Recognized contribution to the field through
articles, research, new development or a variety
of Iurther education.

o Professional courses from a trade organization to
demonstrale that learning involves the body of
knowledge applied in practical situations.

o A demandin8 code of ethics.

. State licensing to practice real estate.

. tive-year renewal of the designation requiring
continuing education, contribution or active
practice.

lf one examines the other prolessional designations
in medicine - graduate school; residency in the
specialty; testing, research or demonstration review
by peers; contribution or continuing education;
professional courses on practical applicationsi the
Hippocratic oath; licensing; and renewal through
continuinB education - all are included. The
professions of law and academia have comparable
requirements. AccountinS, through the new
Schools of Accountancy, experience requirements,
CPA testing, continuinB education, and professional
courses, is achieving professional status ror the first
time since the rush to professionalism began in the
'1950s.

ln architecture the AIA designation is similar to the
designation of Realtoro. AlAs are licensed
architects in their states, but the initials recognize
membership in the American lnstilute of
Architects. Realtors are licensed brokers who
belong to the National Association of Realtors and
subscribe to a code of ethics.

The CRE designation awarded by the American
Society of Real Estate Counselors is similar to an
honorary degree. The honorary degree, Ll-D, is

universally recognized in the legal profession as
l,'br.ry o, Contre$ (.td nuhb.r LC 7c5r2t
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being given for outstanding service. The CRE
requirement of ten years of outstanding service and
its award by invitarion only are similar to the
requirements of the honored LID and other
honorary degrees. Although many CREs may
disagree with my characterization of their
designation, I believe the CRt has been and will be
changing its members' perception of its standing.

lf the SREA, Senior Real [state Analyst, designation
should ever disappear with an appraisal profession
merger, the CRE will be the only remaining
recognition of the broad-based professional, a real
estate analyst comlortable in several of the major
fields of real estate. Perhaps the American Society
of Real Estate Counselors should adopt the
standard I propose for a single recognized
pro{essional designation in real estate. Possibly the
or8anization to adopt the designation standard
should be the American Real Estare and Urban

Economics Association. With its academically based
membership, the AREUEA could apply the Braduale
education, the testing program, and several other
aspects of the requirement proposed. Perhaps a
consortium of trade organizations in the five major
fields could join in this joint purpose. lt may be
time to begin to implement a Craduate School of
Real Estate, similar to what the accountants are
doing in setting up Schools of Accountancy on the
Braduate level in every state. This may be the base
f rom which a broad-based profession will grow.
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turopean and Ametican Citiesi A Comparison
Roy P. Dr.chm.n, Page 7

European patterns of urban development may hold great appeal
for American planners, but cannol easily be adopted by
American cilies. Key factors which have led to urban sprawl and
inner-cily deterioration in the l-lnited States have been
conspicuously missint from the picture in most of today's
furopean cities. These factors are explored in detail and their
implications lor the future examined.

Ihe lmpending Rea, [srare Crashj tzct ot fiction?
lames R. Webb and Richard ,, Cu.cio, Page 7

The three major schools of thor-rght behind recenl predictions of
a "crash" in single-family house prices are examined in delail
and found to be erroneous in numerou5 aspects. Doomsayers'
constant cries of "wolf" may make good readinB but constitute
a disservice to millions of homeowners who cannot easily refule
their pessimislic predictions. House prices, this study predicts,
will continue to rise in the fulure.

Downzoning in a Changing Urban Environment
RoSer W. Cavcr, Page 72

A treal deal of land in American cities has been over-zoned to
encoura8e Browth. ln recenl yea6, many citie5 have rezoned
large areas from a hither to a lower classification in response to
citizen demands and planning considera(ions. The legal
foundations of zoning and recenl decisions regarding such
"downzoninB" are explored in this article, which examines the
changing nalure of cities, the issues rypically raised in
downzoning cases, lhe relationship between zoning and
planning, and the broad question of vested riSh(s

Markel Sesmentation and the Reai &tate Counseror
Willirm C. Weever, Page 75

Market setmentation in real estate is the process of identifying
variou! seSments or parts of a market for a property. A
rechnique long familiar to market analysts in other fields, it is

essential to modern market and feasibility analysis as practiced
by real estate counselors. The article describes se8menlation
strale8ies, eslablishes minimum market requiremenls lor
seSmentation, discusses variables for segmentation, and lays
down criteria for a strategy seleclion.

A C,oser toor( at Wraparound FinancinB
Leon.rd Zump.no, Edward Manslield and
,on.lhan D.Yies, Page 20
The wraparound mortSaSe is an extremely versatile financing
device useful in many types of real estate transactions. This
article classifies wraparound mongages, discusses wraparound
yield estimating, shows how wraparound mongages can be used
and explores the risks and pilfalls awaaling unsophislicated users
ol the iechnique.
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New Iax ,ncenlives lor
Rehabi/itated Rea/ tJtate rnvestment
,.mes P. Caines .nd Edw.rd ,. Schnee, Page 25
Covernmenl aclions in recent years have sought to encourate
urban revilalization throu6h neighborhood rehabilitation. The
Revenue Act o, 1978 to8ether wi(h the Energy Tax Ad of l97E
provide tax incentives lo urban reinvestment in commercial as

well as residential properties, building upon the framework of
the'l9u7 Communily Reinveslment Act. This article discusses
investment tax credits, depreciation allowances and the ahernate
minimum tax as laid down in thi5 legislation, and considers some
likely effects.

Measurint the Sitnilicance ol
Accounting and lax Sheiter yaria6rer

Austin l. ,rlle, Pate 29
Tax shelter is much emphasized in the analysis of real property,
and much ol the current literature presumes the imporlance of
variables such as the dep.eciation method, the depreciable livet
chosen, and the tax rate on income. This paper explores the
nature of lax shelter and the theory of tax cap(alization in order
to measure the actual impact of these variables on equity values
and rates of return. UsinS a well-known afler-lax equily
valuation model, a sensitivity analysis is performed and yields
surprisint results which suggest a re-evaluation of investment
decision-makin8 and a new look at the role of taxation in this
Process.

The lnstitutional Market lot
Reai tstate Araiyiii Reportj
Herm.n Kchiot .nd Don Emerson, ,r., PaBe 35
The kinds and quantities of real estate reports required by life
insurance companies and savings and loan associations are
examined in this article, which is based upon a market survey of
the m lartest life insurance companies, 180 medium-sized life
insurance companies and 200 savinSs and loan associations.
Respondents were asked lo indicate the exlent lo which they
provide inlernally for lheir own reporting.needs and to identify
the specific types of reports for which they go outside. They
were also asked lo indicate the time they spend on inlernal real
estate analyses, the types of firms they seek as suppliers ol
analytical reporls, and their methods of client-supplier contact.

Opinion: Prcfessional Desitnation or Metit Badge -A Modest Ptoposal
Lynn Woodwad .nd M.rcell. Roberts, Pate 43

Twenly-seven ortanizations currently award 46 desitnations to
real estale "prolessionals," includint 23 designations in the
apprairal and assessment field. Would a single desitnation
suflice lor the real estate profession? This proposal offers such a

desiSnation, with tongue perhaps forked but certainly not
enlirely in cheek.
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